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Spring Work Gets Its First Setback
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City Shoe Shop
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121 Lake Street
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All Kinds of Shoe Repairing. Work and Material
GUARANTEED.

Lesson for May 25
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OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and contractors, carpenters and masons all, are busily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not.
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes—who dream dreams of happiness in homes of their own—but many others who have long,too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of'
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
REMODELING
BUILDING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come ill
and consult our service department withoul
stkial'etiltWigatimar- Whetivritafiltrirhouse dit -1-4gmlow, a new garage, new roe
or new
;Jr, a sun parlor or a sleepim.
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtureswe are prepared to give you unequaled set.%
ice and low prices on 'Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS cOMF. TRUE.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your f- amily here.

JESUS OESCRIRES THE FUTURE
OF THE KINGDOM

Ifl

I 7r
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him. utter. Siti). The f.ioltsli irgitis
litre professors, bat ma
0eateipiPfp)41-i.
,,61)prepZie/A-./LIX*4‘11-4(.0.
lamps and oil (v. 4). They backed
their profession p lilt a rent life of
righteousness. Both the wise :out the
foolish virgins slumbered and .!ept.
'Ms shows that as the nresei:i
lengthens. the rent and the pro._
church will epilNe ippidpg for the epill
ins of Ilie 1...r.l. It is mist...II:ably Sad
tliat Si) many, even of (toll's chosen-the nise ‘IrgIns--sliould give up the
extieelnney or the return if tile laird.
*J. The coming et the hit it's
(vv. C-12).
(1) 'rite midnight cry (v. 11).
the midst of the night when all the
Vil"..titi,4 were asleep the cry was heard.
"1•..iliiiiit the ill'llk".:1110111
Whit
1.1P,N,1 till( that the lime of this cry
Is now close upon us?
or l,, tirgillo (v. 7). They all arose
lit
coat,.
tittil ti- when the 11.1".re
Ill the part II limit helievers and
It
those eho only
a
ihi
yif lila
he
fuittli tiuht I.° ie`ii'.1. (3) The foolish
riO.11`01 of the wise to share
Ilmir oil (i r. P.
The re, elal ion .1'
make nhitillest the gen.
Iiiinelless or our filth and expose the
folly of noire profession. \Viten tim
,
. It N% lit he too Int,. I.,
-•1 ,1 ...Ile
wilt's. (I) 'the ‘‘i.v. en.
the
:.•1. I., the marri.r.ie (v. 10).
f,ti,lh't hi were
to ammo)
wa).- tt no! to inly oil --the lirlde
gr....III CAMP. :POI 111,,,0 1\ 110 were
ready were admitted to the naafi' tz..
lit•I it i011 if the • '
Th.•
sit gui,. (r. lii. Thry
' ••
ilitor.
l,uii Ill ;pen
1....
,51
Ill.

't!Il'h*
too'
it

o
'
b.,."w lit the
r iilior oin the S:di ,.f Iii
s.plenm f I•i- -•
1

15.11.3 VIDirittA LVLAI
cents
IMMO.

Those Who Do Not Sleep
11'1,11e many pre sleopim... and '
,Linz
Ire, :Pi uhF,vers, are Niro::
1.1111,1
t
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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Remember too, that we carry a complete line of
01.1VER Cultivators and Farm Implements of
all kinds, also Wagons and Harness.

We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.
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KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
lin.o.pocetel

W. W. BATTS, Manager.

FULTON, KY.

G. W. BAITS, Sec'y and Treas.
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Quilt and Blanket
SPECIAL
FOR

Two Weeks Only
May 19th to June 2nd.
Durini_f these two weeks we will scientifically clean your Quilts
for 25c each and your Blankets will be cleaned for 1-3 off of
regular prices.
When your quilts and blankets are returned home notice how
fresh and sweet smelling they are.

Phone

/
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1,11( until you hose heard that %weal
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Garden Tools

.

H OW

Call

Remember, our special offer for cleaning Quilts and Blankets is
good for two weeks only. We are proud of the work turned
out by the Vorclone Drying Tumbler, the sanitary and scientific
way, and you will be proud of it too.
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FULTON, KY.

Your Repair Work
Appreciated.
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Proprietor.
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER

4, Fulton Ky.
Route
(New Hope Community)
-es
(By J. 'I'. Watkins))
One of the best poultry
houses I have ever had the fortune to inspect is the one being
built by Ray Graham on his
place in Tighland Heights.
This house is built of hollow
tile, and is forty feet long and
twenty feet wide. It is divided into four compartments each
ten feet wide and each room
can easily take care of fifty
hens. There is only one objection that I can find and it
is that Ray has an idea he
wants to put celloglass in the
front of the house, while I
wouldn't have it under any circumstances, I would put a mu:;lin curtain across the front. I
hope he adopts my plan for I
want to see him succeed.
•

•

•

While I am writing about
Ray, I must tell you a good
joke on him. Ile had quite a
nice bunch of broilers just
about ready for the frying pan,
when he decided he had rather
have them roasted. So he proceeded to let his brooder stovc
get away from him. and la'
burned up the whole caboodle,
chicks. brooder and all. But I
will say this for Ray. "Ile ain't
no quitter," but he has started
ill to replenish his stock and by
next year he will have one of
the last poultry
Fit It on county.

Mrs. Frank Ashley and
daughter, Jessie Marie, of St.
Louis, arrived Thursday for a
%hilt with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Finch,1
Mr. and Mrs. Holbert Finch, of
St. Louis, Rev. and Mrs. W. T.1
Dennington, of Melber, Ky.,I
and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pennybaker, of Charleston, Mo., were
culled here last week by the!
illness of Mrs. W. B. Finch.
Mrs. J. R. Elliott, of Crutchfield, spent the week end with;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Moore.
Mrs. Anne Butler of Fulton,!
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Drys-I
dale, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. W. B. Finch is very low
following a stroke of paralysis!
last Sunday. No hope is held'
for her recovery.

Mrs. Boone Finch of near
here suffered a light stroke of
paralysis and is now at the
point of death.
Mr. and Mrs. Britton of Clinton spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Moore.
Fletcher Willis who has
suffered from a broken linib is
improving at his home here.
Miss Laverne Yates of here
spent the week in Fulton with
her grandfather, Mr. W. S.

were more like him.

lernoon with Mr. and Mrs. Boll,
* • •
Love of Crutchfield.
t- your
Talk about ha
Miss l'earl Bruce is visiting
hands full. If you. will come Nit.. and
Mrs. Jim Yates.
out to the White Feather Farm
Miss Mildred McClanahan ,
we will show you something spent
the week end in Troy,
that in my mind is a hand full. Fenn., with
Mrs. Clara liughs.:
We
baby
Mrs. Miriah Carr, and Mrs.
A. J. Nicholas have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W'alter Nich-

olas and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Jeffress.
Gertrude
Howard spent,
Sunday afternoon and night
the Yates girls.
each one having 75, and when with
Allene Yates is improving
they try to hover their brood,i after an
attack of appendicitis.i
bqlieve me they have to do!
-Mrs. EY tilttt-F aettrr-zi leierej
Ate stretching.
suffered an attack of heart'
• • •
trouble last week.
While you are reading this

4 . column, I will be trying my best

HARMONY NEWS
to put over the organization of
the Southern Combine of RabMr. and Mrs. Tom Arringbit Breeders Associations. That ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Rob;
is some long title, but it means Taylor, Sunday.
i.ost what it says. Friday, we
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kyle'
meet in Atlanta, Ga., with and little. son, Jerrell, Miss Elrepresentatives from all the la Marie Arrington visited Mr.!
southeastern states and try to
and Mrs. Burnie Stallins. Sun- •
make this dream a realization.
It will advance the rabbit industry farther than any other
move that has been accomplished. One of the rules I am
going to ktve incorporated in
the by-la • Qd is that to become :t
member -;'5'ie association must
first have a charter from the
Cavy
American Rabbit and
Breeders Associatiim.
• • •

Hundreds of thousands
of Frigidaires
this is ONE reason w
Otherreasons
ielw Umar as many
aft now in
us asanyoasrmake
ofeledric

3

how
is is
Tied
itific

"V

times,

Porcelain-on-steel inside and caul& of every
household cabinet.

as many Frigidaires are now
in use as any other make

Surplus pou.er to keep food safely cold even
on the hottest dAy

of electric refrigerator

The famous "Cold Conine which nuke*
possible extra fast freezing of ice and desserts.
Unit at the bottom out of the way,leaving the
top fiat and usable.
EhiCiDAIHE is sold
with a
backed by
Jefinite
General
guarantee—
Motors.
And will
more i
the fact
mportant to you
as a
that year after
purchaser is
year
give
Frigisiaire c
satisfaction—lung after the
ontinues to
Ifservice
guarantee hasea
should be
pirm1.
required it is
and
without
rendered instantly
retnovingthe
machine from

The new Hydrator which keeps vegetables
fresh and even revive. wilted vegeubles.
Elevated food shelves that eliminate stooping.
Permanently quiet operation ... the result of
recent and outstanding improvements and
refinements.
Lou, cost. Frigidaire prices are low and the
operating cost is but a few cents a Jay.

the

41.

premises.

•
1--

gimaimmewlemtle.
We invite you to come in and inspec this wonderful Electric Refrigerator.

Kentucky Hardware & Imp. Co.
Incurpouled

W. W. Batts, Manager.

G. W. Batts. Sec'y and Treas.

FULTON, KY'

day.
Mrs. Mag Taylor visited her
daughter, Mrs. Arvin Lomax,
near Pierce, last week.
Most of the farmers around ,
Mr. and Mrs. Claudy Jackson are the proud parents of a here are through setting tobacco and quite a few through setson, born May 8.
Irvin ting potatoes.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Several attended the sale at
visited friends in Moscow, Sun-,
Mr. Tom Burnham's, Saturday,
day.
Mrs. Lucille Rose is visiting at his home near Pilot Oak.
School closed at Pilot Oakl
her mother, Mrs. Connie Goodlast week with 14 graduate:,..,
win this week.
Mrs. Mamie Bellew and son, The principal, Mr. Goodjion,.
Robert, visited relatives in Ten- will leave here, going to lien- I
Tenn. We are very sorII derson'
'lessee. Sunday.
•
Mr. Robert Oliver spent Sun- i ry to give him up but wish him ;

Old Bethel News

Speaking of rabbits. there is
a movement on foot to have a
rabbit show here during the
fair, and I thing it is a good
move. There are about a half
dozen breeders here who want
day with Richard Bellew.
I much success where he goes. ,
to show their stuff, so probably
Mr. Roy Yates took the 7th
her
Mrs. Pal Smith visited
in
show
rabbit
a
have
will
we
son, Sid Smith, a few days last and 8th grade pupils on a piepoultry week.
connection with the
• nic at Beechwood Park near
show.
Hickman last week. They re• • •
ported a jolly good time.
Well, if you haven't joined
FOR SALE
Virginia
• •
•
the poultry association, whv
Yellow Mammoth and !Jab- !preached at Old Bethel, Thurs- I
put it off any longer? Show slant Beans.
Henry Finch, day. There was quite a few out ,
your colors. If you are with Route 2, Fulton, Ky.
i

uilts
if of

4410

Crutchfield
News
---

Yates.
Mrs
Beecher
and
Love
children from Princeton, and
ranches in Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Cothran,
Wish there from Fulton, spent Sunday aft-

chicks
ordt.red 225
from the Metropolis hatchery,
intending to place them with
six broody hens. but like all the
female sex, three of the hens
were very contrucy and would
not mother the babies, so we
had to give them to three hems,

A

to hear him.
US, join up. Boost the poultry
Miss Ruby Evelyn Cannon
game. One dollar pays your
of
FOR SALE--A fine lot
and Lucile Croft spent Mon- •
1930
year
the.
and
the
d„y
dues for
Yellow Mammoth Beans at
with Mrs. Mary Cavender. •
association can use that dollar $2.75 per bushel. Pete JackMrs. Jane Cole is spending a .
to good advantage. We want son, Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
few days with Jessie Thomas
at least 100 members in the as-,
and family.
1:oeiation this year, and if ynii
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Mr. One Foster is hauling •
_
raise chickens you should be l
lumber to erect a new tobacco
one of them.
Smith's Cafe is in reality a ham.
home-like restaurant because it
Mrs. Willie V. Croft visited
Send The Advertiser to a has been trying to overcome the Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hudson
friend one year—onie 11.00. prevalent idea that restaurants a few days last week.
can't serve food like you get
Mrs. Sallie Stark left Friday
at home.
for Detroit.
Scores of patrons will testify
Mr. and Mrs. Jess (7oleman;
that there is no difference be- will leave this week for a visitl
meals
tween our meals and the
in Akron, Ohio, and Detroit..
they get at home. That's the ! Mich. Mrs. Bell McNutt will
reason they eat here so regular- accompany them.
ly.
The play, which was given 1
Years spent in catering to the by the Seniors at Pilot Oak.
appetites of particular people Friday nigh. entitled, "Mary's
make it possible for us to serve Castles in the Air,"well
wholesome, tasty meals.
attended.
1111111
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
Hand us a dollar bill and
your family here.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
! get your name on the AdvertisSMITH'S CAFE
I at Bat as a regular aubsariber.
Albert Smith, Prop.
"That Strong Bank"

dr‘k •

Cs

THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL dINK
"That Strong Bank"

a
s_q30li clew).r...s
When Bob and I were first married

we simply bad to keep our expenses
as low as possible. Bob's income
was small and there were so many
things that we had to have. So I
suggested that vs e du Without a telephone. 1 told Bob that 1 could get
along allright because mother's house
wasn't far away and there was a
public telephone in the store around
the corner.
But Bob wouldn't hear to it.
Good old Bob--be knew I'd
be by myselt a lot and that a
telephone would help to keep
MC from being lonely. And

(111 iite 'iDarse
it anything should happen, you
know, the telephone is eortainly the
quicken may to get help.
W a. pleasantly surprised when
I learned how inexpensive a telephone really is. Why, my dear,
when you consider how numb it
means to you the cost is next to
not hills.
I r
'You can enjoy all the conveniences
ota e!ep h.,1,:for a very teW sent,
a das , and ordering one in a
simple matter. Call the business oti,.:e o. if you prefer,
see any telephone employee.

The

Advertised
Article
is one in which the merchant himself has implicit
faith--else he will not advertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the merchants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

•

Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
pleasure to go to this

It Is a
Patronize the advertisers in this• paper. ,,are for a lunch or full Real.
AdThey are your friends and will give YOU, A nice gift. SendoneThe
yeas-.e
vertiscr to a friend
the best values and service.
only $1.00.
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Fulton Advertiser

R. S. WILLIAMS
Edit•r and Publisher
e,:b1i0.ed Weekly at 446 Lake St.
—
aut,cription $1.00 per year
Enwed" mico"d chi" 'natter
\;0.1. 26, -1924, at the Post Office at
Vulton, Kentacky, under the Act of
March 3, ism.

The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our ambition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Bank Your llest Ser.Van!
Open an Account with V.1 Today— PlOW

The Farmers Bank
I.TI.TON. KY.

WE SELL

The Best Grades
OF

COAL
at reasonable prices.
Out prorript
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co
Fulton, Icy.

usiness Men Kilo

Business men know the ailvantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one.
They Know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened.an account with us yet, do it now,
before you forget.

MEMORIAL DAY
-are not a warlike people. But when it comes to
cherishing and honoring the
dead and to pay a tribute to
ho rallied to the call to
alias in defense of tlw nation,
wI' do not believe any land on
earth boasts a More patriotic
people.
:Memorial Hay. which Fulton
will join with the rest of the
nation in celebrating. is our
opportunity to pay a tribute to
t hose who served in t he one
and only misunderstanding we
haYe ever hail among ourselves
----or will ever have. The,,
fought in a war that ended war
so far as fighting among oursel.es is concerned. And we
thank a kind Providence that
their fight was not in vain. that
he sons and daughters, who
now boa in tribute to then), regardless. of on which "sidet hey fought are united as a
result of t heir sacrifices. It
I rought a deeper understanding of our greatness as a united people; it tied us into a onion of states that cannot be severed and that grows greater
and stronger as the years roll
To those who rallied to the
bugle's call back in the darkest
days the nation has ever known
- whether living or dead—we
join in a prayer of thankfulness. Their sacrifice wiped out
:ill sectionalism. and made us
,Ole. l',\ iii ill defe:d those who
struggled for the "lost causedid so no less gloriously and
11011e the less loved by the entire nation. There was but one
victory—a unified nation in
which one section now shines
as brilliantly as another: one
people with but one flag and
one God. Let us honor them
by renewing, each man in 11)1
Atar.14
.our pledge to.„,
flag that waves above us.

Acorns

First National Bank
H. H. Wade. President

Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier

A. V. Boadlas. Vice Ptesiduat

Paul T. Boas, Ass'; Cashier
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We Invite
Your Business
A

When the legislators at N‘ ashington passed the
Federal Reserve Bank Act, they made the wisest
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has given Stability to business; it has
given greater security to depositors in the Federal
Reserve System banks of which we are :t member.
We invite YOLJR
Start

Banking Business.

Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY,

41111110,....b.e'
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SATISFACTION
WHEN YOU FEED

\OUr('Thickens
Browder's Chick Grain and Stade,
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)

Your Cows
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.

Your 1-logs
Economy I log Feed.
The Result Will Be Pleasing.

. • a v,,111,
1

h. •
Netirall.;!::
p H, in :10 minutes, checks a Ctelel tho
for ,p,.m ii ng m il_ first (lett., atol checks Nletlaf•ia in
three (lat s.
11.01, of dollars a yea r 0,
t'I ur prop(a.ty from out.i.b.
6()() &thee) ifi 1
lilt
1..• Su , high thilt
people c:11.
•

r

.„,

11.1W

We are
a member

SURE

MAKE UP YOUR MIND

666 'Tablets

$

Grow

For the first time in eight
years the Ito list'
e is now aid''
to buy a pound of coffee, a
pound of sugar. a pound of
butter. a dozen ttggs and a loaf
of bread for a dollar. But if
she doesn't give up this nonsensical fad of dieting to attain a slim figure she is going
to make it a It harder for her
husinind to get the dollar to
buy those things with. The consumption of bread fell oft' 20
per cent last year, and they say
fad is responsiblo.
the it
So the. wheat grower and the
miller and the baker are. hit.
Potato growers :Aso found :t
harder to market their 19:1:.
crop, for potatoes are held t.•
lie fattening. These are
two of scores of food affecteJ
by the fad. and if it keeps III.
others will be added to
Today the blacksmith of
days base gone into the gar
age business and the it
factories of old are now t
out automobiles. It' the di,
fad keeps tip we SUPIMSe 1:1! '
ers will have to resort to tin
same tactics anti take to raising not
but lettuce and
spinach.

t

.111S1

Great Oaks from Little

THAT DIETING FAD

-tititung tha-t--niithj:2;.;
.tsturb your peace of
ct
mind.
To talk health, happiness and
OUR PRESENT NEED
prosperity to every person
you meet.
According to the president of To make all your friends feel
the Illinois Agricultural Assothat there is something in
eiation, taxes have become so
them.
high in many sections of the To look on the sunny side
,tate that they eat up the eneverything and make your
tire valuation of the property.
optimism come true.
It is getting hardot• and harder To think ioily of the best, •
for a county to get anyone to
work only for the best, am.
buy property at tax sales beto expect only the best.
tho t:IXeS they will ha.v , To be just as enthusiastic about
io pay on it iltorward will
the success of others as you
u111 1..
than they can
are about your own.
ill returns from it.
To forget the mistakes of tho
\\*, firmly heliet o that what
past and press on to the
.s
1111110iS
ill evgreater achievements of the
.•ry
1116,111. Thert
future.
a
it. a nd most of us To wear a cheerful comae around Fulton can remember
Hance at all times and to
it, when property taxes were
have a smile ready for every
,,pidahle, when bind was
creature. you meet.
od by those who operated it To give so much time to the imand nearly everybody (oWned
provement of you
that
mines, ToilaY governyou have no time to criticize
inent figures shim that less
others.
than .15 per cent of the. farm To be too large for worry, too
acreage of this country is opnoble for anger, too strong
erated by its otyners, and less
for fear, and too happy to
than :17 per e•ent id those tv hut
premit the presence
o
live lit
Cities .11111 their otVui
trouble.
To think
yell of yourself s.
It seems that what this omitto proclaim this fact :
: ry needs more than anything
world--not in loud
.1 o 'it this time is a st.stern of
but in great deeds.
laxation tvhich will, as it did To lit e in the faith that tin
oi the old days. encourage 11o.
world is on your side so iolir
natural ambition of every man
as you are trite to the be- .ta'n his home, his 1.0 „i•
1110 is ill you.
hind. Here. and her,
rests the trio. foutnl:

HOW ABOUT FRUIT?
$ 6- S $ $

:;pread has bet.ii the daria)...,
caused by frosts near the close
of A toil. We have kept an eye
on papers reaching Fulton from
various parts of the country in
the hope of getting a line on
the probable damage. While
it appears that some sections
have not suffered at all, in 11ther communities great lieStrUCtion is re ported. Thti ()h i° and
Mississippi Valley's seem to
have been unusually hard hit,
though reports now indicate
that the damage will not be as
great as at first feared. But
the thrifty housewife, who still
prefers to do her owD Calming
and preserving, cannot help
feeling anxious. If you knew
just how important a good fruit
year is in the homes of America
you would probably be joining
with her in her worry.

I liCre is OM.

1.1.1..‘lIp HU'

I hit
1.f Ii

far more than disarm
:uncut or wet -and-dry stray.
...les, and thilt's the actual out
corm. it t
rips. There are so many colt
flicting reports it is impossible
to determine just how wide-
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J. T. Milner Passes Away

W. C. T. U.

The Woman's Christian TempJohn Manus Milner passed
away at 9:15 Saturday evening. erence Union held a delightful
May 17 1930, at his home on meeting Thursday, May 15, at
the home of the president, Mrs.
West street after a lingering
mss. He was born Nov. 6, 1856' J. J. Owen in Highland. During
the son of John Merritt and the business hour i9 new members
Q,..
.
Mary Eliza Milner. Ile was mar- were reported. The Union went
ried October 12. 1897. to Miss on record as being opposed to the!
__--------Martha Ann Luten, who survives operation of motion picture shows
on
children
him. To this union five
Sunday. The district convenI'PI 1
were born, three of whom pre- tion will be held at Arlington on
ceded hint to the grave. Those the 27th. Mrs. Pickett, State
11
0.9"
.
surviving are Miss Mary Milner president, will be the speaker.
In observance of the annual
anti Miss Ruth Milner.
Ile united with the Methodist Mothers' meeting the following
Episcopal Church, South at I'lea- program was given. W. C.
U
sant Hill in July of 1899, where Song of Praise, with Mrs. Bert,
he served continuously as stew- inger
the piano.
The fast intpte-,...1 r.tert vtsac• recetins
depends
largely upon Aim appeat3rtor or
boom
Well
ard until moving to Fulton where, Bible lesson, 1 Kings -I; Mrs'
min
.
ntes1 and tastelay ',..le‘oreted farm ma Wet. •
he placed his church membership Ella Anderson, prayer: Mrs.
and social asset
lie was deprived of attending Matheny Poem, "Mother Love,"
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
church services regularly on ac- Mrs. Wolfgrain, Piano Solo.
count of ill health but it was al- Little Miss Josephine Brady,
PAINTS AND YARNISHES
COVER
ways a great pleasure to him to Reading. Little Miss Mary N.
entieke
Lave sixii a !,,..ene "ri.ev ue !1,,temee
TilE 5,
of ttre., tw....y and dunihrtny, offentg- tibt nattn...11,1
contribute to the support of his Weatherspoon, Readings, "Mot It•
EART11
in house ...kr..1.1:10111 and platilk1100
.013.12tt Weall'on
Meslames Gregory atilt
church.
and wear.
•r•
In the passing of Mr. Milner Mooney hunt.
Stop in and see about Fantle painting. W. have•
ganstine Deomative Service witticism'am Car thorium&
Duet, "Mother Bible," MesIn the days Ii. ,r, civet rici y on the farm, breakfast meant
Eulton loses a greatly respected
continua trips
and Cr
the Lit alien range.
with
honorable citizen. lie was a mem dames Evans and Berninger.
A delicious salad course was
home electric .Mis, any!halm from coffee to ham and eggs
her of one of the pioneer families
can be peepaired right iii the tabfe.
of this section and lived 73 well served by Mesdames Browder,
spent years in the beauty of quite Howard. Bondurant, Bucking• saved with these and
her electric appliam•es,
The t
dignity. lie was an unobstrusive ham and Owen.
ani r., washing and ironing Mill I • a,
such as la.
and likeable man, worked long Flower Mission Day will be ob.
refrigerator., fans and water heaters, marth many t
and diligently and at the time of served June 11.
of the electricity VIM.
the trilling
'ii.
his death God had blessed his efFULTON. /fY
And amaint the farm, elect •-• motors driving
pa,
'FREAK LETTERS' STOPPED
forts with much success.
mac! • s, feed griiiilers. a ml other farm equipment,
Mr. Milner will be greatly
AM1111••••••••••
The postal department works
do their work swiftly, tirelessly, and at a fraction of the
missed, not only by his family, wonders when it comes
to bet* - and cost of hand law n%
but by the entire town as well. ing able to deliver letters that
If you are located on or near arty of our electric power lines,
! The sadness caused by his death ! are defectively addressed. In
informa
ask our local manager for
erning
will be lightened. however, by rccert years it has even gone to
the possible 11SeS of electricity on your farm.
the knowledge that he was ready the trouble to puzzle out freak
and prepared to answer the call addresses, or addresses placed
of the Father when it came. F'ol- on envelopes just to see if they
• lowing the funeral services which would reach their destination.
Now this is to stop. An order
were held Sunday afternoon from has just gone out, and
Fulton
the First Methodist church, he letter writers will do well to
Every good chick is
was laid to rest in Fairview.
• keep it in mind, that no letters
an investment which
Inc.tr
I4,1
"There is no death! The stars go will be handled unless they are
should be carefully
plainly legible to the ordinary
down
guarded.
' postmaster and mail clerk. Any
To rise upon some fairer shore; address put on a letter as a test
Hundreds of the most
And bright in heaven's jeweled will be sent direct to the dead
successful hatcherymen
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.:•4•+-1
,+-1—:••:++++++++++4.4.•••
letter office. Uncle Sum alcrown.
feed and recommend
. ?ways has time to be puinstakThey shine forevermore.
•
Wayne All Mmakts t
"mind_ his postal employes ,
unsgE4
And ever near us, though
pride themselves on their abil-•
--because
it insures well
The dear immortal spirits tread • ity to decipher some pretty
feathered
chicks
and quick
For all the boundless universe
tough specimens of handwritat a low
uniform
growth
ing. But they're too busy to
Is life - there is no death!"
net cost.
devote time to jokers. So from
'
Z
. 4" MASH
now on letters bearing "freak
221 Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.
;;N:.
Cisticie
addresses"
will
reach
but
one
Ladies Are Entertained destination—the dead
Efficient Cleaning and Pressing of men and
TAR
letter
office at Washington City.
Women's Garments.
444.sEtIMici.s
Thursday evening, May 15, the
We call for and Deliver promptly.
ENTER FARM CONTEST
was
the
church
Methodist
First
E. II. 1DNDMAN, Proprietor.
scene of a very delightful enterCounty Agent II. C. Brown
LOOK FOR THE SUNRISE BAG
++++++•+++++++444.•••+•••••41.144++4411.1.4.1.44••••••••••••11,
tainment given by the men in and Mr. Kilpatrick of the State
! honor of the Mothers and Daugh- College of Agriculture of Lexington have announced t Ii a'
ters.
A bountiful banquet was serv- FUlton County will cutter eigh:
4: ,e
ed with nuich "grace and style" candidates in the master farmA. C. Butts A: Sons, Managers.
by the men, interspersed with a er contest for the current year.
Each community will be askmusical program, after which
State Line Street. near Sw if t Produce Plant. Fulton, Ky.
ed to select a candidate and all
several very interesting games names must be submitted on
We sell Swift's Fertiler and do corn grinding.
and contests were enjoyed.
Thursday. May 29. The followThe men proved to be excellent ing committee will be in c hare,.
•
hosts and revealed themselves to Enoch Browder, cha hint an ; .1101 ••••••••••••••••••••••••04••••••••••••44•••••••••••••414
;
,
be handy in the kitchen anti din- Davis and Ed Williamson. for
MI
•
•
ing room. as all of the food was the east end of the county
prepared and served by the men. Wall, Judge McMurry and A.
Robbin, for the N\ est ern end of
Messrs. D. C. Ligon and Paul Eulton County. The winner
Lca‘e 1.1 .1..roN EvERN TUESDAY.
reception
were
the
Pickering
in;:rkorr EVERN" FRIDAY.
\vitt receive a trip to Lexine
delip Ni( out
Can
e
eononittee; C. B. Cloy ti, Smoot ton.
$10.00 Each Was
Morris and B. F. Binford were
•••, in the kitchen. N. C. Cook, Bind
At Fitton Phone H. 1.. Hardy. 256 at 200 College
,‘ Alexander and Roy Pickering
Street.
•
will help your business
The rig1 t kind of piloted •were the Dining Room Corm»itte
At D, troit Phone Whittier 54,2 or come to 641t;
keeping your records
Frosper by saving your tie
and N. C. proved to be as graceHelen St ns•t. Apartment 8.
.
in proper shape.
ful with tableware as he is in
II. L. II \RDY.
handling money at the bank, R.
i...,1.ited to taking your
Our service as prim,—
•••++.4.+++++4,-;.+4-+++++4.4,4-4,+++++44.4,••••••••••••.:
G. Pickering, Frank Beadles,
ink i paper according to
order and putting s
Robert Witty, !tarry Reaves.
your directions.
•
• 4.44444.+444.4.11+++++414.4.4.•+++•••++•••••-••••••••••••+•÷• •
Gene Dunn, and LeRoy BuckingWe are able to make suggestions for business printing
ham acted as "waitresses."
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant II At the conclusion of the social THOUSANDS OF BABY
CHICKS ON SALE
I we carry a stock of
is completely equ'pn•
hour, the pastor Mr. Cloy d. read
a very beautiful }stem, an attriifcuLn
t i),17.1z
At Paducah, Fancy Farm
k buted to Mother.
Hatchery every week. Mail
need High-Grade
The Utility Business Paper
Th, entertainment was consi- your orders to us, we will send
$9.00
prepaid.
postage
them,
dered
several
one
of
the
best
in
.
possible.
you
the
give
service
quickest
to
in.order
respects, ever held in the church per 100: $-10.00 for 500; $75.00
Strong healthy
land was thoroughly enjoyed by for 1,000.
Rocks, Reds and Orpingtouts.
all the ladies present.
PADUCAH, FANCY FARM 4.444444.44444.44+++++++444.4.4.444,444.44+++++++++,••444.4.+4411,
HATCHERY
Fancy Farm, Ky.

Electric Service
On the Farm
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Your Home

Electricity—The Time Saver
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way is the
Wayne Way„--

ENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
Phone 838

Dixie Cleaners

Amco Feed Store

641t

Fulton - Detroit

W
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Make Money

k

Phone 794
P 1NTING
When in

Phone 794
PRINTINO
When you want High-grade

Below Cost

State Accrediated Chicks

FINE EGGS FOR SALE

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.

Barred Rocks, Park's Strain;
Light assorted. $7.25 per 100. permit 12-D-30. Eggs. 15 for They are your friends and
Burred Rocks and Reds, $8.75 $1.00. W. C. Pernienter, Route
the best values and service.
per WO.
5. Fulton. Ky. Telephone 2406.
Quality guaranteed.
STAFF-O-LIFE FEED STORE
Read the advertisements in
Phone 433
Fulton,
row.

will give you
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DAIRY COWS NEED
SUCCULENT FEED

Silo Is Best Supplement for
Dried-Up Pastures.

POULWY

On the
Funny
Side

•
EGG l'IZODUCI'ION
DURING SI • NI NI I:1;
Poultry Men Agree That It
Depends on Best Care.

NEW
lihrativI

II

,

klirii)141

—

BUSINESS
Eneing poultry men Miring the 1:1111.•
titer k the problem of preventing a
Mates
th•
IFIrh•rt.t1 by
'I can't do a litil17.7 kSith riri,,,•r •
of Asilkatiturs.)
l',iltiti drop in egg prodlit'lliali eli,!lie
the itc,nor. ''Is,' sit hint III
ISIFflI weather.
During the late summer pastures In ,
Most. Sections are short because of dry hcitig good prieva. Staolaril I
nni
ielig."
thiY
sveather aud because they are grazed auction In New dersi•v for June is I N
coonter,"
Put
Mtn
at
the
grass,
it
liSt
:
too clitsi.ly. If there
eggs per hird. for .luly It Is hi
hlIggested the proprietor, ",oal fasten
r
irs1Vteh
Is not SUcellItta and is unpalatalil... and for August, 13 eggs.
"
Ir'l
h"" with the"' "'"I`
''
dock m
makes standard prod,
cows wit, hot e°""me not a doc
neilnliY.
tie
Cos
"anti' ,
I
h s000ci.,r
tiro or
enough for high i milk protillelion.
lion during these I 111'1'0 1110111 11S 11t.
it
the
Ehilet'It'llet'll dairy:11ns know that If
hilt
d''• en Is the poultry Inns'. ItIiI101111i.i.4 the "win ""n" keel'
ti
r .4 "
the Produeti"u "f their "
cr..ased during the his, dry weather poudry depart toctit of t he Nc. tei•An Office Secret
because of institheient fced, It ts ri sey at.,r1,1:!tural experiment 51,51 .55.
Tho N's, Sh•no,... I don t .0.• how
Mint and practically hopossilth• to
Acoortling to the Malibu,. too ,.essf,:i
Ent
going
to 11,,:,1 this
bring the production back to Ile:All:0 poultry men 11;:ret• thlt good •11111111cr
can't ste•li the long t,',
11 I
during that milking period.
vim prielini len depends ell :it 101,11,
ilk the boss' dictation.
'Elie summer silo, according to the lit 111 I 10 details of Ilialitigetitelit and
sh
spoti
'Elio
t•slitod sieli•S Department of .Xgricial not on one outstanding factor. 1'1111- ear! ,rhe
to
know h•
;
tae totes, oir example, Is not the
,hg
lure, Is probably the best
spell ',In
most important factor in obtaining
supplementing short, dried lilt eas
--- -taros. For a herd of 12 to 20 cows, a idnutbirti Preilliction, but jihd Iklie of
Times Have Changed
silo front It.1 te, 12 feot In diameter Is the many factors. lii fact, t•illliirz
l'oe,
'Jones
It
it. who
was.
w.isin
purpose
Isom
he,,,11-.• should be lost in the effort to
best suited for this
wrote that sluff 151,51 II world or hai,
tho silage can thou ho rod o511 1%151 proiluction,
.•1,ii,' slit his
tit
enough to prevent spoiling. ift how
'rho lot ing house atiould recei
during
tetition first, list a moans of
ever, all the silago Is not fed
t•1
I'gg, production. An st titstssssh•,C•i
the summer it 11111 be fed the follow
good
Is.,tt i•• tt ..I sf lot.,til.,̀• for 11.,
,..„
ing whiter or the nest summer. Si
ioro,• laN‘ters.
lag., will keep fill' several year.. lion lind to keep the house cool.
„
Itairyinen frequently till two silos, oti,•
It' alist 1111,01: Hr.. Often, the cause
As Civilization Goes On
for winter feeding 511151 011e Cr sum- of the flock falling
predihtion.
"i•rituvon
,t•.•
tiler use
Careful inspection of the birds and
thr111.
111.-:
\Viten, it Is not fe:tvible to ero, t n ceop should he made once a month
I'Lii'
'','sIsIl
li:itt.
sissy
ro
silo for sliiiitilt.r food the short Ici,
1*.tr these parasites. It is 0,11Ni 111•N'.1
Cactus .loc, -Ion Ns hat s.e:o I,, II
11I5..1
110 S51111,1c111,
gotal practice to treat the Hoek tor
Ili;
:thou! ii''5' Is a lilt', 11.it
bedy II,,' by using sielitint tloride or
titre crofts il'st
,
td
rect t.ar
\Aa-lch.:,totaStar.
In many 5,515515'.sWoet oho or lc, any loe pow d,
ono
proved N'ery Satisf,..itir% for thi. par- treatment is ;dull. Mtn for the rind-,
.. ssn a nd ,
5 5,55
,
,5
.1 1,,.
pose. It does 15,11 tit it,.'.eao
STEPPING STONES
ItrorthlUbi
tt, Wei
:a
hit, the advantaZO iii !Win,
114,1, s11.,111,1 1st" i..1:111,.,1
any i•oal
iii,'
a
555111.5
consequently
and
1115..11174 of control:is,:
tar product :is
amount of protein. Alfalfa can
Is. Pates. Wholi such cannot be •.I,
a.
I,' pastured at this time mid
hilned, it mixture of kerosene
:111,1
pre\ maim; the to ..1
sist ma:crially
Mil crank ease oil front the tractor
1P(1
summer drop In unit: thiw,
or automobile can be used to 11,11:01
Many combinations cif legumes, such tage.
Willi
beans,
Soy
MO
as pearl. leIcheS,
lleavy consumption of mash. 5I5 to
grains, such list 'orn, wheat."
,i ts•
portant to heavy protilletion, IS ..Is.
i's' iiit rYe• "n I".
1'1 I I slIIid hi the summer by reedit': only
green. Succos,
ive Piahlihg °f
S or 10 pounds of grain to each
,
crops will often pit', tutu' suctmltuit
..eepitig mash nlwaya before
iHyers
k,i.wg
th,
period_
S101.01
extended
feeds over an
will at
t., the t,0.0., „her,.
grass IS also well stated tor ;z, api....!

.sfl lit

purposea throughout the Central tV.••0.
In titt lItion to good pastiire high pro•
during eows ilt"sI to be fe'l grain t°
supply the required nutrients. Cow.
producing more than 20 pounds of
mint. (Nth
kil
141.•' 1,0515
'
of grain to each four to nix potimis
grain
feed
of milk produced. The
may be a mixture of corn. oats, Wheat
bran, or barley, and should alwats be
ground. For cowl' producing intro
than MI pounds of milk ilailt the grain
mixture ShoUld Contain elle sipro.
.
tein coneentrate. such as the oil meal,

FLIL

55515s be near the 111:1•11 1101,1‘.
01.£1
thter

on to be imp,.
fatetors foa

tont In feeding are: a daily supply
of fresh green feed suet' as dondelions, lawn clippings. Wad
eells ret1111
ths•
a /sr...tont emir:), O.
clean.‘
,
001
water,
when production falls below !SO per
Vent, It IS tittle to start culling. if
the foregoing factors mentioned hate
hem, carefif ly followed,

-..•••••

tt. tte
dre you Ms ntItienty
Arthur give you presents of diamonds?
"The3're stelming stones to martinge, my dear."

%%1!I ,'','is Is' tialart.
Iscr.. the Stein: ldrd, Inay find
NI
II l'•i•I'.15
,1,0,,ts

001 11••: 1.:•••
:s
lke..i•••1 ,..n. say li..•1
ilk••
• 7.,.5 5,• ••••:

Ito pio\
/Ito
tioar a eorn''..o1.1
1,
11,1 Is'':
S.15
l7:0 • ek•ItS
:I
Nk
Si' s:.tisfaotort
If Hi,
:111.1
• :Ivo 11..t
:41 of .irt•ti,
1 1H toed 1,g- p
a train.,
155-5 or
11.Y Y'r'•111111 villi give t1,,4 mede,1

••=inktikelink•••1111.

ma...watacaramenar

FOR AN EASY SUMMER

Nunierous Enemies
.t ft euds.

Provide Natural Shade
for All Young Poultry

Keep Cream Cool During
Hot Months of Simmiei
To receive the
'•
cream (hiring tho lit month.
filen 11111st eXereisk• e\lra 1 ru,ss','
The following facts :ire worthy of ,on.
alder:akin:
W:Iter ef101S is1 tl!lit'S T11r0 11i...ly
than air.
A shuttle cooling s•tt`511 MIS kw
ily
sk.:,tor front the
mill into a hardwood barrel and l,.
there to the stoek tank. Tho
can Is placed in the bareh through
which olio fresh, 0001 ',tater flows.
Cream 000lod to the twoper 1, in
perature keeps sweet the I.o.ge.t pos
slide time.
Ne,er mix warm er,..im with cool
emsIII.
Creatil sliontd
ly.

Plain white and tinted shades. Smarter than ever are
the new straws this season that come to give you head
comfort and summer style Remember too, our BIG
Clearance Sale is liovv On. Don't miss it.
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sealed in
IS possible lour about a tam,
Simple Sammer Beverages
spoon of the jello mixture In each
Summer Is the great season for mold,
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refreshing drinks, and new sug• asparagus and otters In plane
gestiona as to Ito..., aro always Then fi'! the :enters of the molds
vt..1...,111t.
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Now--

National Movement for

You can't
paint
a house
with

APP.L
SAUCE!

Beautifying of Homes
'ii)
a v.oril•,, re
minder id the heil,•r homes iiiii.entent
ill the
thot
iiiiidocted
1'011%44110011 11111. This type Of 10,111
:i4.11 ily is being supplemented ittereasingly each year by notional oliserr•
mice "r is better homes
The purpose 154 14, earry Into every
community
II,. 1.101,1
it
14.1,1w]
i\vItYSI,
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It takes fine old SWP
house Paint to give you
a rich. durable and twonumu-al finish on your
house. -Cheap" punt is
just- Apple.ative.- t tften
iis cheap- looking finish
doesn't last a season.
Figured mei- a live-year
period,it eost.It% o,three,
or more times as much
as SW I', the finest
house paint to be had.

Money Well Spent in
Remodeling Old House
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110' II r5•W 11111,111A 11,1111P1
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Better Light
she I'm witting 1110 U liettep
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Shade Trees Important
Vow teatimes 01141 5110154 Is, Ow yard
matt aon-pia.ssi shade trees, It I,.
not tieceissary to plaid so ttniii trees
44,514e results hut
C1104'41,11 11141,0111,
rem.. nild 11,‘"0111
a fen In pr0iter
to the lanthwape and an atmosphere of
seourit to the home. Trees tuay be
,Ntnsittered for shade AP nen as orn5.
went aud to making up planting lists,
at least one or two should be included.
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. oower•blp
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to 145 stitt outage.
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REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that uurs will for
the mones we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
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Prosperity's Feemistiee

Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertiser hat as a regular eubeariber.

A Thor() Dry Cleaning With
Every Button, Snag and Rip
Corrected---

All for S1.00
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Ask its to explain
in detail

0-It's Standard
CLEANING
Service

Easy to Please
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RALPH PENN
Hudson-Essex Dealer
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Helping
Machinery
the
Dairyman Fight Drudgery on the Farm.
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WaS takt'll in Charge

Ii y Slit-riff Johnson anti started
Entered as second class mutter 1111111,•,liattay tilt' l'e1111'11 to ElNo". 25. 1921, at the Post Office at tlyville State Penitentiary.
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
Tho state guardsmen patrolMarch 3, 1879.
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remained inside the court room during the,
LIFE IMPRISONMENT
FOR ROY SPIR1NGER trial, but there was no demon_
stration.
Slayer of F. M. Barrett, Fulton
BAIL GRANTED JIM GARDMerchant; Cut and Shot
NER AND MISS LELA
Police Chief Huddleston
BUNCH
Roy Spiringer. who killed
Bettor Than Hand Milking.
Frank Barrett. local merchant. Gardner's Bail Fixed at $2,500
No fArninn ii,.e.obiee
bar...,tin); the iel•oat •
and cut and shot Chief of PoWoman, $1,000
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1111!! •
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and we NN'alit
SerVe you.
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Garden tools
and NN ire
Screcnint4s.
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YULCAN'C'BIIZD"PLOWS
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The Vulcan Plow Co., c

TRY THE
VULCAN
r.stP
•••-

•:Cef

-Well Finished, Strong,Durable, Light Draft.
Rib Strangthened Mold,Full Chilled Shinpiece,Interlocked
Point, Land and Standard. Point has Face Chill, Wide Edge
Chill, Long Snoot Chill, Extension Gunnel and is the
STRONGEST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point mad.Whoa. buyead

a Plow. coneidor Qemlity First, Price, See;ou.1
11114 UAL( 11T

A. huddieston & Co.
•••••••• •••••••
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A nice gift. Send The Ad.
gave his age as 2:e j ears when gt: ye.1/r name on
the Advertis- vertiser to a friend
one yearIn reality het appears to bc , er list as a regular
subscriber. -.nay $1.00.
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